I want someone who hasn't anyone to love by Holland, Sammy [composer] et al.
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I Want Some One Who Hasn't Any One To Love. 
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My girl just shook me , 
ramp. ra like to find a 
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tJ - ~ r r r I I now I'm all a - lone, And .lone - ly as lone - ly boy can be, I 
cer - tain lit - tie girl That looks and acts a aw - ful lot like you You're 
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want some one that I can call my own For I real - ly need some com - pa -
just the size, say, you\re got lone-some eyes, May be you've been feel ~ ing lone - ly 
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ny. I don't want a girl that's hand-some an - y more, 
too. Now we could cook a lot of dan - dy lit - tle schemes, 
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She don't love just one, she loves them by the score. I guess you know we've 
Tell each oth - er all our lone-some lit - tfe dreams. And joy would drive the 
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all been there be - fore, That is just the rea - son why I say: __ 
gloom a - way 1Il teams, That's an - oth - er rea - son why I say: __ 
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I want some one who has - n't an - y one to love, May ne 
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I want some one etc. 4 
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I want some one who loves to kiss,kiss,kiss , I'll 
If you your-self have-n't 
me. __ 





want some one who has-:dt . an - y one to love May be she could fall in love with 
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me, __ I want some one who loves to kiss, kiss,kiss, I'll make up for the lov - ing that she's 
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me, __ I want some one who loves to kiss, kiss, kiss, I'll make up for the lov - ing that she's 
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had to miss, I'll love her more than she was ev- en loved be-fore, Or ev - er thought she'd be, If 
had to miss, I'll If 
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you your-self hav- n't an - y one to love May be you could fall in love with me. 
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